Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD) is defined by the DSM-IV as markedly disturbed and developmentally inappropriate social relatedness in most contexts, beginning before age five, as evidenced by either:
Previous research has been generally qualitative in nature. The current research represents some of the first quantitative, empirical work documenting specific behaviors associated with the diagnosis of RAD. The findings of this study have implications for better understanding and dealing with reactive attachment disorder.
Clinical Characteristics and Treatment Responses in Cases Diagnosed as Reactive
Attachment Disorder. By: Mukaddes, Nahit Motavalli; Bilge, Sumru; Alyanak, Behiye; Kora, Meltem Eröcal. Child Psychiatry & Human Development, Summer2000, Vol. 30 Issue 4, p273-287, 15p, 7 charts; (AN 14053732) Abstract: The aim of our study is to report the relation between pathological care and impairment in social interaction, communication, language development, and stereotypical behaviors. Fifteen cases (9 boys, 6 girls) who have the symptoms listed above and who were misdiagnosed with pervasive developmental disorder (PDD), were referred to our clinic for evaluation and treatment. After the cases were evaluated by a semi-structured interview, symptoms related to pathological care were fortified; maternal depressive symptoms associated with child neglect and overexposure to television viewing. The cases and the mothers/primary caretakers were treated in a standardized psycho-educational program of 3 months. After this period improvements were observed in all of the symptom clusters. Twelve cases (80%) had improvements in eye contact. Eleven cases (73.3%) began to engage in reciprocal play and ten cases (66.6%) showed social imitative behaviors. Six cases (40%) began to form sentences. Stereotypic behaviors diminished in six cases (40%) and disappeared in nine cases (60%). According to our findings, although the symptoms of PDD and reactive attachment disorder (RAD) resemble each other, presence of pathological care and good response to treatment in RAD can be important for the differential diagnosis with PDD. Abstract: Attachment is a critical issue among children in foster and adoptive settings. It is essential for mental health counselors who work with these children to develop appropriate appraisal skills for diagnosing Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD), a syndrome associated with extreme attachment problems. However, there is no comprehensive procedure to assess a child for RAD. Thus, we propose a battery of semistructured interviews, global assessment scales, attachment-specific scales, and behavioral observations to help mental health counselors identify the disorder. We provide a case example to illustrate the utility of each assessment process. Abstract: This is a case study of a family with a child (age eight) with reactive attachment disorder and the subsequent individual and family therapy. Treatment of choice for the child was Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) and supportive educational counseling for the parents and family. Qualitative evaluation of the process demonstrated that the parents observed an instant change in the child's attitude. The child reported that she felt better about family, school, and truthfulness, and stated about the therapy: "It opened a window for me." A 12-month evaluation demonstrated continued positive effects. Abstract: The aim of the study was to evaluate and compare the efficacy of short-term psychoeducational treatment in children with autism and reactive attachment disorder (RAD). Ten boys with autism aged 24-66 months and 11 children with RAD (nine boys and two girls) aged 30-70 months were included in the study. The Ankara Developmental Screening Inventory was used to monitor progress following a 14-session psychoeducational programme. This focused on establishing a reciprocal-dyadic interaction between children and their caregivers and it also provided an educational programme for emotional, social, and language development. Although both groups showed significant changes on all scales of the ADSI, the children with RAD showed greater improvement than the autism group in their total development score, on the language-cognitive subscale, and in social/self-care abilities. Abstract: This article explores reactive attachment disorder, a disorder that has been linked to severe and chronic maltreatment. The fundamental concepts of attachment theory are reviewed briefly, and the two types of behaviors associated with reactive attachment disorder in children and adolescents are discussed. Treatment strategies are explored, including the controversial holding or rebirthing strategies. Abstract: School readiness and functioning in children diagnosed with Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD) are important issues due to the dramatic impact RAD has on multiple areas of development. The negative impact of impaired or disrupted early relationships, characterized by extreme neglect, abuse, parental mental illness, domestic violence, and repeated changes in caregivers is examined. A key component of social and emotional development is self-regulation, which is a critical variable in school readiness and is often impaired in children with RAD. Highlighted topics include the academic and school areas which may exacerbate attachment disturbances as well as ways in which teachers and other school professionals can encourage the development of more productive relationships. Interventions are provided which lead to greater success in school for these children. Abstract: Describes the pattern of disturbances demonstrated by some children who meet Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-III-Revised (DSM-III-R) criteria for reactive attachment disorder. It is suggested that the sensitivity and specificity of the diagnostic concept may be enhanced by including criteria detailing the developmental problems exhibited by these children. The etiological requirement should be discarded given the difficulties inherent in obtaining complete histories for these children, as well as its inconsistency with the ICD-10. The authors also suggest that diagnosis is not a disorder of attachment but rather a syndrome of atypical development. Four cases are presented of children (aged 4-8 yrs) who meet current criteria for reactive attachment disorder.
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